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VICTORIAN ASSASSINATED.

William Reynolds Shot by a Mexican 
at Pariana.

which In their opinion should Xe handed 
over to the asylum authorities for culti
vation and as recreation grounds for the 
inmates. The mildly Insane patients 
might be employed in gardening and in 
raising vegetables required for the use of 
the establishment. Modern asylums have 
adopted the principle of acquiring an acre 
for every patient, that Is, If they build an 
asylum for three hundred patients they 
acquire three hundred acres of land. In 
that respect our provincial asylum is far 
behind as we have two hundred and forty 
patients now and only forty acres of land 
all told. The committee would recommend 
that this suggestion be acted upon as far 
and as soon as possible.

6- Thè - laundry should be enlarged and 
improved in every respect. Better appli
ances should be introduced for the cleansing 
of clothes. The necessity for an improve
ment is now more apparent than ever, be
cause of the new hospital department, 
which cannot be conducted successfully 
without a good laundry fitted with the 
most improved appliances.

6. Complaint was made that the steam 
engine which drives the electrical dynamo 
for the lighting of the asylum Is situated 
beneath the dormitories, the consequence 
being that the noise from the machinery 
when in motion prevents many of the pa
tients from sleeping at night and keeps the 
inmates in a constant fever of excitement. 
The engines and dynamo should be set up 
near the laundry, which is sufficiently re
mote from the dormitories to remove this 
just cause of complaint.

7. There are many skilled artisans con
fined in the asylum. Some of these men 
are experts in the use of tools, and, while 
insane upon some subjects, are harmless, 
and are anxious to be employed at their 
various trades. We saw specimens of 
handiwork in furniture made by a patient 
which were equal to any work performed 
by a person in full possession of his sen
ses. If would be an act of economy to pro
vide quarters where the various trades 
and tools for a carpenter shop, a smithy, a 
paint shop, a plasterer shop, a brush and 
broom shop, with chair caning and 
apartments in the laundry for the 
to do ironing, etc. All the various trades 
enumerated above are represented on the 
staff. Larger shoemaker and tailor shops 
are absolutely necessary, and sleeping quar
ters for those employees who now reside in 
the town to the occasional inconvenience 
of the establishment. If these shops were 
built of wood there is a possibility that 
with a good foreman to direct them the 
patients might furnish most or all the la
bor.

8. The committee were surprised to find 
twenty-five Chinese patients. A few of 
these work in the laundry ..from choice, 
but the larger number are unfit for em
ployment of any kind. The committee be
lieve that an effort should be made to have 
this class of patients sent to China for 
treatment by their own government, and 
so relieve the province of the burden of sup
porting them.

9. J. D. Hopkins, a carpenter employed 
at the asylum, complained to the commit
tee that he Is engaged by the year at $60 
a month, and falling sick, the sum of $79.80 
was deducted from his wages for time lost. 
The committee would recommend that the 
asylum authorities be communicated with 
respecting this complaint.

10. The committee say in conclusion that 
they found the hospital in very $ood or
der, which reflects great credit on the su
perintendent, Dr. Boddington, and on his 
assistant, Dr. Manchester, who has been 
in full charge in Dr. Boddington’s absence.

(Sd.)

editor of the Kamloops Standard. Witness 
did not know. Sometime» the paper edited 
Itself.

Mr. McLean—Yes; sometimes the paper 
edit» tsetf. Now Mr. Barel, who edits the 
paper when it is not editing Itself?

Witness—Well. I do.
Mr. McLean—Then yon are the only edi

tor?
Witness—I won’t say that.
The witness was then cross-examined by 

Mr. Walls* He had first met Williams af
ter the publication of the article in Hib- 
ben’s, he thought. Williams had said to 
htia that they had got hold of the wrong 
man, and that Joe Martin had his knife in
to him (Sarel).

Mr. McLean again took up the letter of 
the 23rd of January, the manuscript of 
which witness had produced In court, and 
questioned witness as to whether it had 
■appeared in the paper. He did not know 
and again said he could not remember if 
he had written It. He might have done

Fire Inquiry
Again Adjourned

The Williams ResolutionsA Shadow
Of SympathyLibel Case.On Kootenay William Everett Reynolds, a well known 

young Victorian, was assassinated In Pari
ana, Mexico, on the night of January 21 by 
a Mexican halt-breed. A letter waa re
ceived by the young man’s mother, Mrs. 
Q. Petherick, of Bay street, from Wm 
Mitchell,* of La Qram Bretana, Mexico. The 
Information was telegraphed to him from 
the scene of the murder. It appears that 
Reynolds waa standing In a store In Parl
ons when a half-breed fired two shots, one 
of which tisfilcted the fatal wonnd. The 
next morning Mr. Morse, the owner of the 
quartz mine, In which Reynolds had 
been working, waa Informed of the out
rage, and Immediately despatched a special 
train to Osaco, the nearest city, for a 
physician, who unfortunately arrived too 
late to be of any avail. Reynolds was re
moved to Osaco and died there on the 23rd.

Reynolds left Victoria about a year and 
a half ago to join his etep-brother, William 
Petherick, who was manager of a quarts 
mine owned by Mr. Morse, an American 
capitalist. On arriving at Pariana Rey
nolds found employment, and through faith
ful performance of his duties he was soon 
promoted to the position of assistant super
intendent. Letters were received from him 
on January 20, in which he spoke of the 
brightness of bis prospects, and his pros
pective promotion to the position of super
intendent In the Immediate future. He was 
left in charge of the mines last autumn, 
when hie step-brother went to England for 
a rest, Mr. Petherick la,now on his way 
back, and farther particulars are expected

i ’allure to Arrive at Decision at 
Last Evening's Special 

Council Session.

Meeting of the James Bay Ath
letic Association Held 

Last Evening.

Further Hearing In the Police 
Court Yesterday Before 

Magistrate Hall.

Situation So Precarious That 
4 Rossland Merchants May 

Suspend AH Credits.

Managers' Complaint Against
Miners—Only Richer Propert

ies Operated In Stocdn.

Chief Deasy Explains Confusion 
In Receiving Alarms on 

Night of Fire.

Little Evidence of Importance 
Given—Case Remanded 

to Monday.

Would Contribute Liberally to a 
Fund to Erect a Monu

ment
3ii The mayor and aldermen in special 

session last evening resumed the in
quiry into the charge preferred against 
the workings of the fire department by 
M. Baker & Sons. The latter, it will 
be remembered, contended that a quan
tity of hay belonging to the firm was 
unnecessarily destroyed by the fire de
partment throwing a too great quantity 
of water upon it.

At the commencement of the proceed
ings Aid. Yates raised the point that it 
M. Baker & Sons intended to proceed 
against the city it would be better not 
to go on with the inquiry.

Mr. Walls, counsel for Mr. - Baker, 
stated that they were not attacking the 
chief in any way, but merely inquiring 
into the workings of the department on 
the night of the fire. He was not in
structed to make any claim.

Aid. Yates pressed the point—whether 
or not there would be any claim by Mr. 
Baker against the city?

Mr. Walls, reading the original com
plaint, explained that it simply con
sisted of a request for an investigation 
into the cause of the great delay in the 
department reaching the scene of the

Chartes Wentworth Bare!, the alleged edi
tor of the Kamloops Standard, waa y ester; 
day served with a summons charging him 
with publishing a defamatory libel concern
ing Lieut.-Governor Mclones in the Stsn-

At a meeting of the James Bay Ath
letic Association last evening it waa 
decided that the association would con
tribute liberally to any fond raised to 
erect a monument to the memory of the 
Victorians killed in the fight at Modder 
River. Resolutions of sympathy were 
also passed; it waa decided to attend 
the Drum Head service at the drill hall

B) ASM-cialed Pees*. so.
C. A. Gregg, a Colonist reporter, was then 

called to the aland. He Identified the hand
writing of the manuscript produced as that 
of Williams’, his position as editor of the 
Globe having made him familiar with the 
same, defendant having handed in for pub
lication a number of letters which were 
signed by another.

F. Young, commission and Insurance 
agent, of Kamloops, was next called. He 
was not on the staff of the paper, bnt did 

--some work for It. He did not know who 
police court on Monday next for a preUmln- ) the editor was—Mr. Sarel acted in that

capacity generally. When Sarel was ab
sent he sometimes acted In that capacity. 
He had never seen the copy of the letter 
published on the 11 January.

Frank H. Case, of Kamloops, was the 
next witness. He had been In the em
ploy of the Kamloops Publishing Company 
for about six weeks. He did not know who 
acts as editor. 'Sarel and Young decided 
what matter was to go In the paper. He 
did not “set op” the letter from Victoria 
signed “Observer” which constitutes the 
alleged libel.

Q. D. H. Warden then testified to haying 
had several talks with the defendant re
cently in regard to the publication of the 
article. He Interred from what Williams 
said at the first meeting with him that he. 
(Williams) had written the article. Bnt 
Williams on the same occasion denied be
ing the author.

Mr. Walls protested against the admls- 
sabillty of Warden’s evidence, showing the 
Inference which he drew from the conver
sation being recorded.

Mr. McLean explained that it was a most 
Important point and the evidence most ma
terial.

The court sustained Mr. McLean In his 
wag contention.

Mr. Walls submitted that no case had 
been made ont by the prosecution. No 
evidence was produced to show that Wil
liams was the author of the article. He 
did not defend the article, bnt It had not 
been proved that Williams wrote It. He 
thought that Sarel, though perhaps a hos
tile witness, was endeavoring to tell the 
truth. He first wanted to know from the 
court If there waa a case, before proceed
ing to call witnesses.

The court decided that there was.
The defendant then announced he had 

nothing to say In his own defence, and a 
remand waa granted until Monday morning

ltossland, Veto. 32.—There are matter
ing* o.’ trouble over the labor question, 
which it is allowed may result in a lock
out at the War Eagle and Centre Star, 
and the he Atei And other mines of the 
B. A. C. It is alleged by some of the 
mine owners .that the miners aie scamp
ing their work and the milled are run by 
the union instead of by the management.

The War Eagle, for instance, points to 
a tabulated statement of the cost of 
work iu their mine and thinks that the 
cost of the work done is higher than it 
should be. The. mi 
true and -allege that it there is any fault 
it does not lie at their doors.

The situation is thought to be so criti
cal that some sixty odd of the principal 
merchants issued the following announce
ment to-day:

"We, the undersigned merchants and 
others doing business in the city of Ross
land, in view of the partial closing down 
of the mines, and realizing that in the 
event of a general strike or lockout ot 
the miners in the Rossland camp we 
would -not be able to continue the system 
of credit now in vogue, have agreed and 
do hereby give notice that should such a 
calamity as foreshadowed occur, we shall 
entirely discontinue giving credit to any
one whomsoever, and -shall sell nothing 
but for spot cash.

"We are impelled to this action solely 
with a view to self .protection, we might 
also say self-preservation, and because 
We have been advised by the banks do
ing business in Rossland and by the 
wholesalers that we would not receive 
from such credit and accommodation as 
would enable ns to carry on our business 
on the same lines as at present.

“We shall regret if the necessity arises 
for us to take this step, but we feel that 
it is better for us to make this intimation 
now ratter .than.after the .possible event.”

NÏ dard on January 11 last. The alleged libel
lous article la the same from which pro
ceedings have been Instituted against 
George Sheldon-Williams charging aim 
with being the author of the same. The 
case against Sarel will oeme up tn'the

to-morrow in a body and a general meet
ing of the members will be held on 
Thursday evening next to take into con
sideration the providing of a memorial 
to the memory of Sergt. W. I. Scott. In 
regard to the fund for a memorial the 
following letter was addressed to the 
editor of the Colonist:

Sir:—I am instructed by the manag
ing committee of the J. B. A. A. to in
form yon that the members of this as
sociation holds themselves in readiness 
to contribute liberally to the funds for 
the monument suggested to be erected 
to the memory of the Victoria Boys who 
were slain at Modder River on Sunday 
last.

ary hearing.
The adjourned hearing of the case | 

against Williams was continued in the 
y that this is on his arrival. | police court yesterday morning before Ma-

Willlam Reynolds at the time of hie glstrate Hall. A number ot witnesses were 
death was about 23 years old, sod was a examined and the case as far as the nrose-
K.°LWiorD£earan^ TJTT'f’ *
grocery store of Henry Saunders, and was SR* ’ Wh° if ai*,peû.r"
also with John Plercy & Co. He assisted iff. g?Ltb?- da* dantl an °M>ortunUy to 
his step-father. Mr G. Petherick In exe- ^‘“ti M»^06 ^ W" 
eating the ornamental work la the perils- i 1
ment buildings just before he went south. Mr Sarel was the first witness examined,

He leaves his mother, Mrs. G. Petherick, and 'he was subjected to a most severe 
two brothers, George and Frank, and two questioning by Deputy Attorney-General 
sisters. His grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. - McLean, who succeeded in getting Uttle 
Branch, reside In Cadboro Bay district and : material evidence from him beyond the fact 
are well known throughout the city. The that he has a remarkably poor memory, 
news of the young man’s sudden death came Mr. McLean In his efforts to extract from 

friends here, !the witness an admission that he knew 
who are unanimous in ■ the expression ef ! anything bearing on the case, was at times 
their sympathy for the bereaved relatives, driven to exasperation, so poor was the 

Recent letters from young Reynolds memory of the witness, who dtiuld not re
speak of several fatal shooting affairs in ceU who was editor In fact of the Kam- 
Partana, which Is situated In a lawless «s- toope Standard, and at times the proceed- 
trict. It is not known whether the murder- ngs bordered on the dramatic. Mr. Mc

Lean was frequently Interrupted by conn-' 
sel for the defence, Mr. Walls, who pro, 
tested against what he considered 
wrong procedure by Mr. McLean In the 
examination of the witness.

Mr. McLean first questioned Mr. Sarel 
In regard to the apologetic editorial which 
had appeared n the Standard after the al-, 
leged libellons article had appeared. He 
had written that editorial The statement 
made therein that the editor had personal 
friendly relations with the Governor was 
true.

Questioned In regard to the original man
uscript of the alleged libellons article, wit
ness said he had gone to Kamloops and 
made a search for the same but had been 
unable to secure It. It was evidently lost.
But he had found some manuscript writ
ten by "Observer” under date of January

z>____ , , . . . . . 23 and produced the same: He had notlyracetdl /Xcknowleugnient Of even examined It and did not known what
tile Resolution Passed at “«"’kcLean questioned him In regard to

Citizens Meeting. the handwriting of the manuscript pro
duced. Witness thought It waa Williams’.

Mr. McLean—What makes yon think so?
Witness—Well, because Williams had no 

typewriter.
_ .. _ ..... , I Mr.- McLean—Well, I’ve got no type-,

patriotic meeting called to endorse the ac- - writer. If I wrote to you would yon think 
tlon of the legislature In offering to «end that Williams was the author of the let- 
a mounted contingent for service In Sonth ter?
Africa, a resolution was passed expressing lsa^tne98_N°: the matter wou,d not be the 
W satisfaction of the meeting at the ac- . witness did not know If the letters in 
tlon of Lord Strathcona In equipping at question had been examined or not. On
his own expense a company of four bun- Ms return to Kamloops the other day he

had simply picked them np ont of the pile 
of copy.

tlon was forwarded to Lord Strathcona in Mr. McLeaxi—Are they In your handwrlt- 
London, and yesterday His Worship Mayor Ing?
Hayward received from that nobleman a i Witness—I can’t remember, 
warm letter of thanks for the same. I Mr- McLean—Now, Mr. Sarel, we don t

The resolution which was moved by Lt.- want mare -nonsense. Is that In your 
Col. Prior, M.P., and seconded by Mr. C. handwriting?
H. Lagrln, was as follows: Wltnees-I tell you I can t tell. My

“Resolved, that the dttoens of Victoria handwriting varies from day to day. 
have learned with unbounded satisfaction Mr- McLean—And you cant tell If that 
of the munificent offer of Lord Strathcona lB Y°ar handwriting or not? 
to equip and convey to South Africa at his I Witness—No.
own expense a corps of four hundred • Mr- McLean-Have you any regard for the 
mounted men, and hereby place on record . . . . president, saying:
their recognition of his noble patriotism, Witness-Yes; why certainly. threatening me.”
the crowning act of his princely generosity I Witness compared several portions of the The president told Gen. Jacqney to 
reflecting honor upon every one of his fel- handwriting. They did not to him appear withdraw. -As the General did so he
low Canadians. That we express our great to be the same. He pointed, out certain’ turned to Deputy Provost DeLauney
pleasure that British Columbia is to be al- corrections In the. text which he might and said significantly: “Give me M. 
lowed to testify her loyalty by contribut- have made. Lecompte’s address.” The outcome is
Ing her sons to this corps. That this resn- | Mr. McLean then questioned witness expected to be a duel. •
lutlon be communicated to Lord Strath- again in regard to the original manuscript

Witness

more
women

Yours faithfully,
A. J. DALLAINE,

See.-Treas.
The resolutions passed were as fol

lows:

fire.
Mr. Baker also explained that the 

object was to ascertain if there was any 
defect in the alarm system. If there 
was, Victorians should know it, and fix 
the blame if any exists. He had every 
confidence in the ability of Chief Deasy 
and was sjure if the department had 
got there in time none of the buildings 
would have been burned.

Aid. Beckwith thought it would be in 
order to hear from Chief Deasy. If 
the alarm system is defective we ought 
to know it. He understood that the 
Chief had said that no one was to leave 
the fire hall until he returned on the 
occasion of the receipt of the first 
alarm on the night in question. If so, 
this was very strange.

Aid. Stewart was of the opinion from 
inquiries which he had made that 
when the Chief was examined all 
charges against the department would 
vanish.

After some discussion between the 
Mayor and Messrs. Bradbnm and 
Wails, counsel. Aid. Brydon expressed 
the opinion that the inquiry should pro
ceed. If the city had walked into a 
trap the case should not have been 
opened at all.

Aid. Yates explained that the case 
for the city had not yet been opened.

Mr. Bradburn mentioned that the 
only real point to decide was the ques
tion of the possible defectiveness of the 
fire alarm system, and Mr. Baker had 
no connection with that.

Mayor Hayward offered the opinion 
that if everything had been proved that 
was put forward by Mr. Baker, the city 
would not be liable. In this he was 
supported by Mr. Bradburn.

Aid. Yates made the suggestion that 
the matter be referred to the fire war
dens for further report, Aid. Cameron 
supporting the idea. Thé latter point
ed out that if then Mr. Baker was not 
satisfied he had other recourse. Why 
not let them investigate, make a report 
and then proceed?
After a little discussion it was decided to 

examine Chief Deasy. He explained that 
the wires-had been disarranged during the 
storm which occurred before the fir?, bnt 
had examined the boxes afterwards. On 
the evening of the fire he had heard the 
alarm—3 taps; this not being repeated, as 
is usual, four times, he had telephoned to 
the James Bay station and made Inquiries. 
The man on watch there said he had got 
box 4. The Chief told him to go there and 
himself went to box 3. He told the man 
In the city station not to follow him. Find
ing no fire over the Bay and returning to 
town he had reached the comer of Fort 
and Government streets when he noticed 
a blaze down Government street. He Im
mediately drove to the scene of the fire, 
and on arrival there found the department 
hard at wqrk. He considered lt a most 
dangerous fire. A north wind was blowing 
and there waa a soap manufacturing con
cern In the rear. If he could have com
manded 20 streams of water he would have 
turned them all on.

Regarding his conversation with Mr. 
Baker, he (Mr. Baker) had only mentioned 
to him that it would be well to put water 
on the vegetables stored in the building. 
The Chief explained the workings of the • 
fire alarm system, pointing ont haw when 
two boxes were pulled simultaneously con
fusion might result

To Mr. Bradbnm the Chief explained that 
In his experience baled hay waa a dangerous 
combustible. It burned fiercely on the out
side. The department had not been delay
ed one minute.

To Mr. Walls the Chief explained the cir- 
cumsetnces In connection with the receiv
ing of the alarm an the night In question.

After some further questions. Aid. Yates 
moved that the Inquiry proceed no fur
ther, this being seconded by Aid. Beck
with; Aid. Stewart slab supported the 
same for the reasons advanced by Aid. 
Yates. Aid. Yates' motion finally carried, 
and the council adjourned.

as a shock to bis host of Be it resolved, that this association 
wishes to record its deep sense of the 
irreparable loss it has sustained in the 
death at Modder River, South Africa, 
on Sunday the 18th instant, of Sergt. 
William Ironsides Scott, a member of 
this association since 1892, and its most 
highly prized member who was slain 
while nobly discharging his duty in 
fighting the battles of his Quqen and 
country.

Be it further resolved, that a 
this resolution be forwarded

er has been caught.

(From Friday’s Daily Edition-)
copy of„. .■ ■■■i ... . I ,._

James Scott in behalf of the family, and 
tendering him the sincere sympathy of 
this association in the great loss they 
have sustained.

Be it farther resolved, that members 
of this association, ont of respect, do 
attend at the Drill hall, Sunday the 25th 
the Drum Head service in memory of 
our deceased member, and all his other 
comrades who fell with him.

Be it further resolved, that this asso
ciation tender its heartfelt sympathy to 
the families of all those Canadians who 
fell at the same time.

Thanks From
Strathcona

THE SLOGAN TROUBLE.

Only the Richer Mines Starting Up at 
the Compromise Advance—Dark 

Outlook for Trade.

Sandon, Feb. 19.—(Special.)—The be
lief is gradually gaining ground that the 
so-called settlement of the labor troubles 
is only a teinporary .expedient to enable 
two or three of the richer mines to start 
work and that there Is no intention of 
keeping to the $3.25 rate, but that 
earliest opportunity the wages will be 
dropped to $3.00, at which rate all the 
larger mines in the :Nelson District, the 
Ymir, Athabasca, Granite, etc., have 
been and are still working. Many of the 
manager» claim that even at the compro
mise rate of $3.25 their .profits will be 
very seriously reduced. This applies 
more particularly to the mines Workihg’ 
in concentrating ore, where large tonnage 
has to be mined in .proportion to amount 
shipped. If the wages cannot be reduced 
to $3.00 it is also claimed that if will 
seriously interfere with the opening up 
of many of the mines in the Duncan 
river and Wilson creek districts, the ore 
from several of which is low in silver, 
though the ore bodies arc comparatively 
large.

It will be remembered that at the at
tempted conference between the business 
men and the managers’ committee, the 
latter distinctly refused to give any 
guarantee as to the permanency of the 
$3.25 scale, but held themselves at liber
ty to change the rate at any time they 
thought the circumstances warranted it.

The feeling in the Slocan is rather des
pondent ns the management of several 
of the mines which it was expected would 
start up at once have intimated that they 
do net intend to do so. It looks very 
much as if the intention was merely to 
make two bites at the Cherry instead of

Any continuance of the labor trouble 
will mean ruin to the greater part of the 
business community of the Slocan, be
sides bringing into disrepute the whole 
industry of the section. What it means 
to the miners themselves they best know, 
ont it win probably result in a wholesale 
exodus.

Canada’s Noble Patriot Writes 
Appreciatively of Victoria's 

Klodfy Sentiments. next.

A FIRE-EATING GENERAL.

Demands Address of French Senator 
■ Who Presumed to Question 

His Attitude.

Lowered Is our flag! Yet not In defeat !
Our brother Is gonel No need to repeat
Deeds of his manhood, or generous, kpd

Prend In onr grief—still ’tis hard, hard to 
part.

None knew “Billy” bnt to claim him as 
friend;

Staunch and upright, and right he’d de
fend.

At our Queen’s pageant show of her Bm- 
nlre's sons.

He for his comrades new honors won.
So\when the call tor "Country and Queen,”
With no faltering heart or doubtful mein;
We saw him proudly march away,
With comrades brave, and smiles so gay.
Bnt now on far-off Afrle's shore,
Beside the Modder river, sure 
•He” died a “Hero!” No greater honor can

D. W. HIGGINS,
Chairman.

at the Paris, Feb. 21.—There was a lively 
at to-day’s session of the senate, 

sitting as a high court, in the trial of 
Deputy Marcel-Habert, charged with 
inciting soldiers to insubordination at 
the time of the funeral of President 
Faure. During the testimony. Gen. 
Jacqney, who eulogized M. Marcel- 
Habert’s frank character and answered 
for him as a good republican, Senator 
Lecompte interrupted and asked if it 
was not true that Gen. Jacqney had 
uttered threats against the court-martial 
•judges. The presiuent of the senate,
' II. Fallieres, refused to put the question, 
and Senator Lecompte, amid violent pro
tests from the Rightists, insisted upon 
the question being put, declaring it 
would enable them to decide the value 
of Gen. Jacqney’s evidence.

Gen. Jacqney wished to speak, bnt the 
president refused to permit him to do so, 
whereupon, turning to Senator Lecompte, 
Gen. Jacqney exclaimed : “I will at
tend to you, nevertheless.”

Senator Lecompte appealed to the 
“ The. witness is

DIXON HAS A BENEFIT.

Colored Featherweight Fares Handsome
ly at the Hands of Friends of 

the Ring.

On the evening of January 17 lut la the 
Victoria theatre, on the occasion ot the

scene

New York, Feb. 21—The friends and 
admirers of George Dixon the colored 
featherweight pugilist, tendered the 
dusky boxer a benefit at the Broadway 
Athletic Club to-night. In the aggregate 
the sum reaiizd will amount to $8,000.

The professional friends of Dixon, big , 
and little, among whom were champions 
and ex-champions, appeared in the ring 
in friendly bouts. Among these men 
were McGovern, Corbett, Sharkey, Ruh- 
lin. Erne, McCoy, Choyniski and others.

The last bout on the cards was to have 
been a 20 round go by Spike Sullivan and 
George McFadden, but Sullivan having 
undergone an operation recently was un
able to appear, and Bob Gormley of this 
city was substituted in place of the 
Irishman. McFadden outpointed Gorm
ley for five rounds and finally put him 
down in the sixth round with a right- 
hand blow under the heart. Referee 
White then stopped the bout and declar
ed McFadden tile winner.

Terry McGovern presented Dixon with 
a check for $500, Sam Harrison one for 
$500, Sharkey one for $400 and Bob 
Armstrong gave him a $50 bill.

dred mounted, men. A copy of the resolu-

we pay
Than “droop” our flag o’er J.B.A.A.

THOMAS HARMAN.
February 22, 1900,

•o-
DEATH OF JAMES YATES.

One of the Early Settlers in Victoria 
Died in Edinburgh Yesterday.

The death occurred near Edinburgh, 
Scotland, yesterday of Mr. James 
Yates, one of the first white men to 
settle in Victoria, bnt who has not 
been here for a number of years. The 
deceased was the father of Aid. James 
S. and Mr. H. M. Yates, of this city.

came to Victoria for the Hud-He first MPR
son’s Bay Company in 1849, having 
charge of the repairs of the company’s 
ships which came out with merchan
dise. Although articled for three years 
he only remained with them for 18 
months after his arrival here. Seeing 
the possibilities of building np a large 
trading business he started for himself, 
at first on a small scale, but it soon 
grew to large proportions. He pur
chased skins and fors from the Indians, 
as did the Hudson’s Bay Company, and 
sending them to Edinburgh received 
general merchandise in exchange. ' Mr. 
Yates remained in Victoria until 1862, 
when he took his children home to be 
educated. Returning the same, year, 
he remained until 1864, winding up his 
business and going back to Scotland 
and taking np his residence in a sub
urb of Edinburgh, where he resided 
until the time of his death.

Mr. Yates had very large property 
interests in Victoria, owning a large 
tract of land along the northern side of 
the Arm and extending back to the 
Burnside road. He also owned a lot of 
city and water front property, almost 
all of which was improved. Mr. James 
S. Yates has been managing this prop
erty since Me return from Scotland 
some years ago.

The deceased was 81 years of age in 
January last. Besides the two sons re
siding here, four daughters survive 
him. At a meeting of the James Bay 
Athletic Association last evening the 
following resolution was passed:

That this association tenders to its 
vice-president, Aid. James S. Yates, its 
sincere regrets in the death of hia 
father, which occurred to-day.

Just before receiving the cablegram 
announcing the death of his father Aid. 
Yates received a letter stating that he- 
was recovering from an attack of in
fluenza.

one.
THBÎ SYNDICATE SWINDLER.cona.” of the alleged libellous article.

Lord Strathcona In his acknowledgment stated that lt could not be found. He had 
of the receipt of the resolution, refers to hunted for It In the rubbish In the office, 
the “generous personal references to my- but without avsll.
•elf.” Both the mover and seconder of the I Witness appealed to the court to be pro- 
resolution In their speeches supporting It tected against anything which he might 
on the occasion alluded to, made pleasing say beng used w evidence In the action 
references to Lord Strathcona’s practical which la to be brought against him. 
patriotism; and It is these remarks no | Again taking up the apology which ap- 
donbt to which his lordship particularly peered in the Standard, Mr. McLean put 
refers in his letter to Mayor Hayward, the question to witness: “To whom were 
cqpies of the Colonist containing a report you referring when you alluded in that 
of the meeting having been forwarded to article to “Observer”? 
him. | Witness—I don’t know. It might have

I ----- Col. Prior told of how through bis nn- been myself.
ine following appointments were given bounded faith In Canada, Lord Strathcona I Mr. MoLean-Was the article accepted In

.«-Ie-,0t ™ tbe provincial Gazette Issued bad worked hie way from an employee of its entirety?
T the Hudson’s Bay Company to a several- | witness—I do not know. I made no In

ti. rVa8tlce of the *>*ace for the conn- times millionaire, and one of the greatest quirles. adjourned to February 24.
” Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, West- philanthropists. His offer, he thought, was Mr. McLean-Have you ever written a creditors attempted to call Miller in spite

n. Cariboo and Kootenay. the most munificent one which had been letter to Williams? of these objections, but the referee in-
„ ena- of Leg Cable. made by a private citizen since the out- Wltness-I don’t know. terrupted and checked them.

Nwm 0f Dtiton Tra11* M D” break of the war; and It had been left for Mr. McLean-But did you?
9h‘*' C- i-aage, of Femle. * Mr/Lngrinreferred to the offer of Lord Mr^McLean—Ynd you received replies?

and’cnlnsT"Langulres, ot New Denver, strathcona as the nobleet in the history witn«£T^dot’* know Good heavens!
Md Christ. B. Langlass Lefroy, of Vernon, of the country and an act In accord with haven'll Jnsttold yon I can’t remember

►nbllc ,or the *rovlnce- . the tree spirit of the baronage. In former aaT™t 4e “correspondence wMch I may 
tk . Î? * o* the Incorporation of times, he pointed ont, the barons sent out . received from time to time?ite C^ «in*v°^n,es: Vaac.°"Ter C™?- the?troops because forced to do so/but “Mr. McLeïn^Oome now, tell me If yon 
PrlnSii RovaT ^m^'co <toatb£na had made hl9 think you ever got letters from William.

Sg« Æ^exâSa K.i 1ST Go“d The^ttor'to Mayor Hayward, which ^ * y0U'
s fcf* 8mthcona'a 8ienatore> 19 “ ™ ^not teu

Th”1QfMra0'’RitZtCo^n«n?l<ar2dS<>,00?f . 17 Victoria Street, London, S.W. Witness had some conversation with de-
B=gl«n? lnita ^ office a 7th February, 1900. fendant on Fort street regarding the-libel
Vancouver, jV H^ASr S the Dear Slr: I have the honor to acknowb else but the conversation amounted to
Alberet Copper Co., of Portland, Ore., lo- edge the resolution whl®h ‘b* „a8. , Æ McLesn nressed for some details re-
cal office Victoria, capital $100,000, G. H. Victoria have been good enough to paasv I Mr. McLean '“^some^ details
Hayes attorney, have been registered as in reference to the little torcem"h'clî !ï Lt ~L«mlî>r tihnn-bt Williams
extra-provincial companies. beinir organized in Canada on my behalf could not remember He thought Williams

Geo. W. Fowls, tobacconfst, of Vancou- for survlce in South Africa. wonl^not*SSointto amlthlmf a^tbe^had
▼er and Maccu A finzhM nf rrsnhraniro t flnnreclate Tcry much the kindness of would not amount to anything as they had.=» Moylêî^have*assumed.' °f Cranbr#oke *£ ^ren. ef Victoria in the matter, and got hold of the wrong man. He admitted 

Frank L. Merriam, mining operator, has their generous personal references to my- haring othCT conversations vlth Williams 
been appointed attorney for the Brie Monn- self, aùd I beg to offer through you my but could not remember
tain Consolidated Mining Go., in place of grateful acknowledgments. - u ; anything which was said.E". 8. Mabee “ The action of thé people of Canada In the | witness did not know If anybody else

The annual meeting of the shareholders unfortunate crisis that ha» been forced besides Williams had written to him from 
Of the Upper Columbia Navigation & Tram- upon us, has attracted the admiration oi victoria under the nom de plume of “Ob- 
way Co. will he held at Golden on March their fellow-snbjects In Great Britain, auu server."
5 at 2 p.m. for the election of dlreteors I am sanguine that the presence I Mr. McLean—How many, articles appear
and general business. Canadian contingents In South Africa will ^ jn the Standard reviling the Uentenapt-

wm. Colston and Jas. Baker, coal and do more than anything else that has 1> Governor? 
wood dealers of Victoria, and J. 8. McLeod pened In recest years to cement the bona Mr walls protested against the latitude 
and J. Crete, dry goods merchants et Van between the different part of the Empire. which the court waa allowing counsel in 
conver, have dissolved partnership. Yours verr truly. cross-examining the witness.

Municipal courts of revision will be held STLfTH£° R C Continuing, Mr. McLean asked witness
at Mission on April 7 at 10 ».m., and at His Worship the Mayor of Victoria, «■<-., y the alleged libellons article waa the only 
Revelstoke on May 7 at 10 a.m. Canada. .one. Witness would not admit that any-

o-r—ri------  thing had ever appeared In hia paper
There Is no one article In the Hne at which conld be referred to as reviling the 

medicines’that n ^ Lieutenant-Governor.
the money as a good P?ro°" ri ngthenlng ^ McLean then turned hie attention 
^lUdénre Ba“ a^ Pl»^ *• the qnettlon of ascertaining who waa

Victims Attempt to Secure Something 
For Wreck Through Declaration 

of Bankruptcy.

GEPMAN MEAT BILL.

Details of Latest Measure of Protection 
Against American Product.

New York, Feb. 21.—Wm. F. Miller, 
of Franklin Syndicate fame appeared to
day before Augustus J. Kohler, referee 
in bankruptcy, on a writ of habeas cor
pus issued by Judge Thomas on the Appli
cation of certain creditors who wish to 
have him declared bankrupt. He was 
not allowed to testify, as some of the 
creditors objected and claimed that ten 
days’ notice of such proceedings was ne
cessary. The extension, therefore, waa

Several

Berlin, Feb. 21—The reichstag commis
sion finished the second reading of the 
meat inspection bill to-day and the 
measure in its new shape, was adopted 
by all the members of the commission. 
Generally speaking the amendment is 
quite as severe in its application to 
American meats- as was the original 
form, but the bundesrath is allowed a 
certain discretion which is considered 
favorable.

The main provisions touching Ameri
can interests are the following: The im
portation pf canned, corned, and pickled 
meats as well as sausages is prohibited. 
The importation of hams and bacon to 
permitted. Fresh meats will only be al 
lowed when conceded harmless.

These provisions are to remain in force 
until 1904, after which there will be 
greater restrictions. All foreign meets 
must pass a few prêescribed frontier 
stations, where they will be subject to 
inspections. The penalties for violation 
of the law are more severe than ever be
fore. The agrarian press declares itself 
substantially satisfied with the amend
ments.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

Severtl Appointments as Justices of the 
Peace and Notaries Public.

CABLES TO BOERDOM.
New York, Feb. 22.—The Commercial 

Cable Co. to-day issued the following 
notice: “We are advised that private 
telegrams in plain language to and from 
the Orange Free State and the South 
African Republic are admitted over the 

Lorenzo Marques to Pretoria 
under the eyes of the censor at Pre
toria.”

HOSPITAL FOB THE INSANE.

Committee of the Legislature Report 
Opinions Formed on Their 

Recent Visit.
lines from

ALLOWED TO SPAIN. To the Honorable the Speaker and Mem-
-----  ber» of the Legislative Assembly, Vlc-

Washington, Feb. 21.—Upon the repre- torto.
Gentlemen: Yenr .elect committee ap- 

of the Philippine archipelago which had t>olnted to examine Into the management 
been taken possession by United States and working of the asylnm for the Insane 
gunboats were really the property of „t New Westminster have the honor to eub- 
Spain, the authorities of the state de- mlt th|, rt
concluded VoT'dir^mrhed withdrew^ * of 1- They visited tbe asylum on tbe 3rd 
onr claims to the islands of CaygAyon, Instant and were received, In the absence 
Sato and Ctibuto, all of which lie about of Dr. Boddington, the medical superln- 
the boundary lines laid down by tbe dent, by Dr. Mancbeeter, the assistant 
treaty of Paris medical superintendent, who afforded the

______ _o------------- committee every facility In the pursuit of
A QUEBEC REFORMER. their Inquiries.

• ___ 2. The committee visited all the wards
Montreal Feb. 23.—Premier Mar- and made as exhaustive an examination of 

ehand will’ move in the legislature at the entire establishment as was possible 
Quebec on Monday morning, in favor during the limited time at their disposal, 
of thé abolition of Quebec’s second They found the patients, the -wards and 
chamber, the legislative council. the cell, cleanly and generally well adapt-

______ __________ ed for the purpose» of a lunatic asylum.
SPANISH TOWN BURNED. 3. The establishment has been enlargedsi Amen tom by the erection of two addition» which, be-

Vallndolid, Spain, Feb. 21.-About 820 ing built on modern lines, are a great im- 
houses of the town of Ataquinea have proyement on the buildings originally pro- 
been destroyed by a conflagration which, Tided for the use of the lunatics, 
as this despatch is filed, threatens to 4. The committee learned that the gov- 
wipe out the place. eminent have a reserve of about 190 acres,

SPREADING IN HAWAII.

Black Plague Appears in Other Cities 
Though Situation at Honolulu 

Is Better.

San Francisco, Feb. 22.—The steamer 
American Mam, from Honolulu, brings 
advices that the black plague has broken 
out in other cities of the Hawaiian 
group. Seven cases are reported at 
Kahnlui and one at Hilo.

The situation at Honolulu is better. 
No new cases have developed.

MARINE NOTES.

Messrs. E. B. Marvin & Co. have re
ceived a letter from Santo Cruz which 
says the sealing schooner Victoria had 20> 
skins and the Triumph 145 skins. The 
letter was dated February 18.

Since the Islander began her daylight 
trips she has not been carrying freight, 
it has been turned over to the steamer 
Yosemtte, which will arrive here on, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

The well known strengthening properties: 
of Iron, combined with other tonics, and a 
™o;t perfect nervine, we found in Carter’s, 
Little Liver Pills, which strengthen the 
nerves and body, and .unrove tne blood and complexion.

He had a very poor memory.

o
TRADE WITH THE ORIENT.

Washington, Feb. 22.—The senate 
committee on commerce to-day author
ized a favorable report upon Senator 
Galiinger’e biH providing for the ap
pointment ot a commission to make an 
investigation of the trade relations be
tween the United States and China and 
Japan, as recommended by the Presi
dent in hie last annual message.

Those nshappy persons who suffer from 
servooenees and dyspepsia should use Car
ters Little Nerve Pills, which are made ex- 
jressly for store» ««« nervous, dyspep: c 
krers. Prie# 25 cents. __
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S'G A PROTECTOR.

ifdlds to University Gather- 
feme to Stand Off the 
isping Europeans.

a, Feb. 22—Wn Jing Fank, 
guest of honor attending 

h exercises of the Univer- 
ksylvania to-day, discussed 
Question in part as follows: 
Is not more than 125 years 
IV ashington founded this 
le, she has through the logi- 
recent events acquired ter- 

tyoml this continent and 
ncally a neighbor of China, 
the greatest pleasure to say 
dations between the two 
l most friendly and cordial, 
fc to express with confidence 
ét the fact of the United 
[ring the Philippines will 
lect of cementing them yet

the first requisites towards 
proper relations with the 
to understand their ideas, 

r them not by your standard 
ts. This is as much appli- 
mmercial and social inter- 
diplomatic and international 

Instant intercourse between 
d the West-of necessity re- 
imon medium of communica- 
storÿ of Babel has a moral 
[ns the confusion of tongues 
kd the people of the earth to 
inds. Reverse the process 
hi bring the nations of the 
per.” Mr. Wu favored an 

1 language to be used when 
Hifferent tongues have deal- 
lach other.
ration now arises,” he con- 
bether it is an appropriate 
lis country to extend the 
trine to Asia. The Philip- 
are situated in the outskirts 

U may be said to be at the 
r that continent. It it was 
hr President Monroe to de- 
Itempt to encroach upon any 
[the American continent, ex- 
|r six thousand miles from 
Patagonia, as dangerous to 
[and safety, what shall you 
when you find that the main- 
la is nearer to Manila than 
br Florida? I do not appre- 
Lcroacbment will take place, 
Eroe doctrine being the fixed 
pur government, the natural 
F it should be applied to that 
F world where this country 
Bons. This policy is by no 
Efish one, but is founded on 
I self-protection, and if per- 
tried out it will tend greatly 
Frvation of peace wherever it

r from making light of the 
the army and navy of this 
ose bravery has recently ex- 
jmiration of the world, and 
s have won undying fame, 
turn of Mencius, one of our 
?s, is still true: *A king can 
■ world by brute force, but 

it without justice andpep

iENT ON MEDIATION.

Thought of Intruding Sug- 
ion Not Welcome to 

Both Parties.
;on, Feb. 21.—In view of the 
iirculation of the rumor that 
Dent of the United States had 
. agreement with the. German 
t through its representative 
1 Von Hollenben, to intervene 
e combatants in South Africa, 
ited Press has secured from
authority a statement of the 

sition of the government in 
-, This is to the effect that 
been absolutely no agreement 
Fetween Secretary Hay and 
,1 Hollenben on the subject, 
;re been any discussion of the 
f joint mediation between the 
d the Boers, nor has the 
ites given, undertaken or eon- 
any intervention on its own

is been no time, before nor 
hutbreak of the present war, 
esident would not with the 
diness have exercised his 
in favor of peace if that 
been accomplished without 

çarded as an unwarrantable 
international law and the 
His prient position is said 

ily as stated in the following 
tracted from his annual mes-

ngress:
ve remained faithful to the 
avoiding entangling alliances 

rs not of onr direct concern, 
instances suggested that the 
the quarrel would have wel- 

r kind of expression of the 
ie American people that war 
e been averted, general offices 
e been gladly tendered." 
ye noted that the keynote of 
ent’s statement may be found 
■al form he uses. The invita- 
ediate must come from both 
single invitation is not a suffi

rent for interference in his

CRUM’S FAIRY TALE.
Government Has Had Reason - 
Blicve That Consular Mail 

Has Been Tapped.
Lrton, Feb. 21.—The President’s 
[to-day conveying a report of 
tary of state in answer to the 
resolutions of the house, gave a 
U answer to the questions em- 
k the resolution, and did not 
me action of the department in 
L to the matter. It has been 
Bn out at the state department 
birics set on foot immediately 

publication of Macrqm’s first 
b developed the fact that the 
bvernment had no knowledge of 
rference with the correspond
re United States consulate at 
I and the additional fact that if 
rference had taken place it was 
to instructions.

Igton, Feb. 22.—Representative 
of Kentucky, to-day introduced 

ion directing the committee on 
pairs to investigate the truth or 
f the charges made by ex-Consui 
that his official or personal mail 

[ed, read, suppressed or detained 
fcnsor of the British government 
Bn. oq that a telegram sent by 
[e department of state was delny- 
British censor for several weeks, 
[mittee by the provisions of the 
p shall also ascertain whether 
itish authorities are acquainted 
I secret cipher code used, by the 
nartment. In order that the 
be may properly carry out these 
bns, it is authorized to send for 
and papers and to administer 

I witnesses examined. The reso- 
ras referred to the committte on

vest Farm and Home. Illus- 
$eeMy, 50 cents per year, Seat- 
ih. * ,
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